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Fall Guide
Fall has arrived in Charleston. Here are some 

seasonal suggestions so you can enjoy 
everything the Holy City has to offer while also 

helping sea turtles!

http://scaquarium.org/


Dine at our Good Catch partner restaurant The 
Establishment. The Establishment, along with our 

other partner restaurants, is committed to serving a 
higher percentage of sustainable seafood sourced 

from southeast regional �sheries.

For a full list of our Good Catch 
partner restaurants, visit our website.

The Establishment
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Knock one back for the sea turtles at Pawley’s 
Island Brewing Company. Twenty-five percent 

of profits from Pawley’s “What the Shell!” beer is 
donated to our Sea Turtle Care Center.

Pawley’s Island Brewing Company

Ship’s Wheel Hard Cider brings the taste of 
the orchard to the Lowcountry. Snag a 

bottle or six at Total Wine in West Ashley, 
Bottles in Mount Pleasant and select local 

restaurants and grocery stores.  A portion of 
pro�ts go toward our Good Catch program.

Ship’s Wheel Hard Cider

Like a straw with your drink but like sea turtles 
more? Strawesome has reusable glass straws and 

Aardvark Straws has paper straws for purchase, 
perfect alternatives to single-use plastic straws. 

Both are adorned with adorable sea turtles so you 
can suck in style. Lastly, a portion of the proceeds 
from sales go toward our Sea Turtle Care Center.

Aardvark Straws / Strawesome
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Soak up the sun and waves at Wild Dunes Resort, a 
destination hotel on the Isle of Palms waterfront. 

Be sure to ask about the South Carolina Aquarium 
Family Sea Turtle Package, which includes four 

tickets to the Aquarium, a $50 Uber gift card and a 
little special something for the sea turtle 

enthusiasts out there.

Wild Dunes Resort

Reserve a villa or house for your vacation with Sea 
Turtle Getaways and in place of the $5 booking fee, 

donate $5 to our Sea Turtle Care Center – the sea 
turtles thank you!

Sea Turtle Getaways
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There are thousands of reasons to love the South 
Carolina Aquarium, from Alabaster, the rare albino 
alligator, to Liberty, the ever-so-sassy bald eagle, to 
all of the lovable sea turtle patients treated by our 

Sea Turtle Care Center. Travel with us from the 
mountains to the sea and meet the animals that 

call South Carolina home.

South Carolina Aquarium

“You haven’t seen Charleston until you’ve seen it by 
water.”  That’s the motto of Coastal Expeditions, and 

we agree! They o�er guided tours via kayak, 
paddleboard and boat as well as other outdoor 

adventures focused on conservation and 
education. Aquarium visitors receive a 10% 

discount on all bookings. And who knows? Maybe 
you'll spot a dolphin or two along the way!

Coastal Expeditions

Located throughout the Charleston area is a 
diverse system of park facilities, programs and 
services by Charleston County Parks. Greet the 

waves at beachside spots like Isle of Palms County 
Park and Folly Beach County Park, or enjoy biking, 

�shing and picnicking at James Island County Park. 
There’s truly something for everyone!

Charleston County Parks

Have you heard about the new Charleston 
Waterfront Pass? The South Carolina Aquarium has 
teamed up with Patriots Point, located right across 
the harbor, to bring you a super convenient way to 
see two of Charleston’s most iconic attractions. It 
also includes a ride on the Charleston Water Taxi 

for easy access to both spots. Purchase your pass at
Charleston area visitor centers. 

Charleston Waterfront Pass
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